
 

Government taxes additional. We levy no service charge. 
 The items marked with * are available round- the- clock. 

Please inform the server in case you have any dietary restrictions. 
 

Lunch and dinner 
12:00 hrs to 15:00 hrs and 19:00 hrs to 23:00 hrs 
 
Cold Appetizers 
 
Caesar salad- our way*           …275/ 225 
charmoula seared chicken, shaved parmesan, iceberg, caperberries, garlic croute    
Or  
feta cheese, shaved parmesan, iceberg, sundried tomato, caperberries, paprika croute  
 
Horiatiki – The greek village salad 
bell peppers, cucumber, onion, crusty bread, farm cheese in lemon-garlic tzaztiki   …225 
 
Mezzeh                                                                       
hummus, lebneh, falafel, fatoush  with home-made pita bread    …225 
 
Local fruits in gingered honey-yogurt dressing     …225 
 
Hot Appetizers 
 
International  
 
Red chilli, black peppercorn and fennel tossed prawns *        ...595 

Charmoula grilled king prawns * 
served potato wedges and garlic-olive mayo                                                              ...595 
 
Panko crumbed basa fish* 
served with stealth fries and remoulade dip                            …425 
 
Veracruzan style skillet basa fish  
served with pico di gallo        …425 
    
Thai stir fried chicken with sweet-basil and fresh chilies*                                     …395 
 
Japanese style skewered chicken and leeks with sichimi powder 
served with teriyaki dip          …395   
 
Guo tie, pan fried dumplings     
filled with chicken OR greens              …295/ 275  
 



 

Government taxes additional. We levy no service charge. 
 The items marked with * are available round- the- clock. 

Please inform the server in case you have any dietary restrictions. 
 

Por pia tord; thai vegetarian spring roll *          …245 
 
Bruschetta * 
topped with balsamic and basil tossed tomatoes and melting mozzarella   …245 
  
Tangy semolina fingers * 
crispy fried cottage cheese fingers served with peppy tomato condiment   …245 
 
Falafel bites                                                                                
chickpea and parsley crispies, served with hummus and pita bread                            …275 
 
Chengdu style stir fried salt and pepper vegetables     …275 
 
Wok tossed chilli-basil-garlic cottage cheese *       …295 
 
Wasabi filled pan-fried button mushrooms       …295 

Pan Indian 
 
Rampuri fried fish * 
crispy and spicy, deep-fried filleted basa fish      …445 
 
Murgh goolar kebab  
ground chicken kebabs through the persian spice- trail      …395 
 
Lagan ka boti 
Slow cooked chunks of lamb in an exotic local-reduction     …445 
 
Badam ki shami  
almond flaked aromatic kebabs served with tangy chutney                                       …295 
 
Hare mutter ki tikki * 
goodness of fresh peas flavored with mint and filled with cheese     …275 
 
Aloo sumilan 
potato dumplings filled with spicy green peas coated with cornflakes    …275 
 
Kurkure mushroom 
crispy fried with a soft-centre of melting cheese      …275 
 
Rajmah galawat kabab with ulte tawe ke paranthe 
the vegetarian  “melt in your mouth” kebab      …275 



 

Government taxes additional. We levy no service charge. 
 The items marked with * are available round- the- clock. 

Please inform the server in case you have any dietary restrictions. 
 

 
Soybean ki khasta tikki 
flavorful crispy fried kebabs with black organic soybean     …245 
 
Chaurasia Kathi ; the original parantha wrap filled with  *  
Choice of : tandoori chicken OR lamb seekh  …425 

       tandoor roasted vegetables, bell peppers and paneer …395 
 

Tandoor   
 
Jhinga samarkand   
river prawn marinated with cream-cheese, exotic spices, saffron, kasundi chutney  …595 
 
Kesariya fish tikka  
tender fish marinated with the ebullience of saffron and cooked over charcoal                      …445 

Kebab dilnashi  
creamy chicken tikka interlaced with mushrooms, cooked in a tandoor   …425 
 
Pancham tandoori murg 
half of spring chicken marinated in punjabi spices     …425 
 
Murgh barrah kebab 
pit roasted succulent chicken on the bone in a special kasoori marinade   …425 
 
Murgh ke sule 
traditional rajasthani preparation        …395  
   
Hari mirch ki tandoori murgh tikka      …395  

Murgh  gulmohar  tangdi  
fragrant chicken drumsticks cooked over charcoal fire     …395  
 
Murgh reshmi Seekh  
silken, aromatic ground chicken skewers       …395  
 
Murgh andaz – Tasting platter of exclusive chicken preparations from the clay pot ; 
gulmohar tangdi, murgh reshmi seekh, hari mirch tikka and murgh ke sule              …495 
 
Hare pyaz ki gilafi mutton seekh kebab 
fresh scallion crusted ground mutton skewers      …425 
 
 



 

Government taxes additional. We levy no service charge. 
 The items marked with * are available round- the- clock. 

Please inform the server in case you have any dietary restrictions. 
 

Tandoori bharwan paneer   
Irani style cottage cheese filled with nuts and spices       …295 
 
Tilasmi aloo  
charcoal roasted potatoes filled with exotic vegetables     …275 
 
Tandoori malai broccoli  
fragrant with green cardamom and flavored with white pepper                                …275 
  
Shahi tandoori mushroom  
fresh mushroom filled with cream-cheese and pit roasted                                         …275 
 
Paneer aur subz ki nirali seekh 
skewered kebab with minced vegetables and soft cheese      …275 
 
Tandoori Bahar  Tasting platter of exclusive vegetarian delights :  
bharwan paneer, shahi mushroom, subz-paneer nirali seekh, tilasmi aloo    …395 
 
Rajputana Kebab Platters : 
 
Kesariya machli, murgh ke Sule , hare pyaz ki mutton seekh,  kebab dilanashi …695 
 
Paneer papad roll, soyabean ki khasta tikki, malai broccoli,  subz nirali seekh  …395 
 
Soup  
 
Chicken and asparagus soup *       …155 
 
Geng tang, hearty oriental broth, chicken  or vegetarian          …155/145 
 
Gay lim sook mi tong, chicken or vegetarian sweet corn soup *       …155/ 145 
 
Suan la tang, chicken or vegetarian hot and sour soup *        …155/ 145 
 
Tom yum , thai hot lemon grass soup, prawn OR vegetarian            …195/ 145 
 
Potato creamed soup with seared leeks *      …145 
  
Country side mushroom soup        …145 
 
Garlic tomato soup, with roasted bell peppers and basil sprigs *   …145 
 



 

Government taxes additional. We levy no service charge. 
 The items marked with * are available round- the- clock. 

Please inform the server in case you have any dietary restrictions. 
 

Minestrone parmigiana, traditional italian tomato and vegetable broth *  …145 
 
Main Course  
 
International 
 
Walnut gremolata salmon 
served with risotto, hearty vegetables and dill beurre blanc    …795 
 
Garlic skillet tiger prawn  
with tossed pepper and pak choi, caper berries and asparagus     …595 
 
Corn fed chicken breast * 
filled with mushroom, baby spinach and farm cheese  
served with garlic mashed potatoes and tarragon-marsala sauce     …425 
 
Scallopine of chicken * 
glazed with peppers, melting mozzarella and served atop garlic-spinach linguine  …425 
 
Nebraska style grilled chicken with mushroom-pepper sauce, served sizzling  …395 
 
Chicken sheesh touk * 
turkish skewered kebabs with med-veggies       …395 
 
Fajita  
Chicken or vegetarian in tex-mex style with  pico de gallo served on sizzling plate…395/345 
 
Vienna style lamb bitoks, served with a melting cheese sauce and hearty vegetables * …425 

Tenderloin  
with baby roasted potatoes and grilled asparagus and local buttered-carrots 
served with béarnaise sauce OR red wine jus      …395 
 
Flamed artichoke * 

                         With classic vegetables in a rich mushroom sauce served with garlic crostini  …325 
 
Warm nutty polenta  
skillet cooked polenta cake on a bed of braised pak choi and peppers   …325 
 
Palermo style stuffed fresh cheese steak *     
cottage cheese filled with corn, mushroom and nuts with piquant tomato coulis  …325 
 
Mexi skin potatoes * 
filled with golden corn, vegetables, melting cheddar and gratinated   …275 



 

Government taxes additional. We levy no service charge. 
 The items marked with * are available round- the- clock. 

Please inform the server in case you have any dietary restrictions. 
 

 
Seared italian vegetables * 
with mesquite barbeque sauce and grilled risotto cake     …275 

Risotto * 
 
river prawn, cherry tomato and spanish saffron      …595 
roast chicken, grilled peppers and pecorino cheese      …395 
paprika, roasted garlic and asparagus spears      …295 
morel, porcini, fresh peas and truffle oil       …295 
 
Pastas * 
 
pennette, linguine, spaghetti, fusilli  
 
Choice of sauces: 
 
- Aglio-olio chicken, tarragon and pecorino cream     …395 
- Double mushroom and hearty greens      …295 
- Pilati tomatoes, basil, chilli and garlic      …295 
-     Pesto, pinenut and roasted peppers        …295 
 
Pan-Indian 
 
Non-vegetarian  
 
Era pachadi * 
tamil preparation of prawns         …595  
 
Sorsehe chingdi  
pungent preparation of mustard prawns from bengal     …595 
 
Lal mirch masala tawa machli  *       …425 
    
Talela surmai  
king fish preparation from the konkan coast      …425 
 
Chapala kura * 
spicy fish curry from allepey district of  kerala                                                          …425                                   
 
Dum ke murgh asfaque 
cooked enclosed in a sealed vessel with aromatic spices                                          …425 
 



 

Government taxes additional. We levy no service charge. 
 The items marked with * are available round- the- clock. 

Please inform the server in case you have any dietary restrictions. 
 

Lazeez murg makhani  * 
your favorite indian boneless butter chicken      …425 
 
Murgh rogan josh  * 
tender pieces of chicken cooked with red chilies in a kashmiri curried preparation  …395 
 
Bataer 
slow cooked farm quail in a rustic preparation from uttar pradesh    …395 
 
Kareli ka gosht  
lamb shank interlaced with onion and ginger      …445 
 
Karni mutton curry  
traditional slow cooked mutton with deghi mirch      …445 
 
Lal maas * 
traditional preparation; a must try on your visit to jaipur      …445 
 
Vegetarian  
 
Paneer hazrat mahal * 
‘kadhai’ tossed nawabi cottage cheese preparation with babycorn and bell peppers …325 
 
Paneer lal chaman *         
kashmiri preparation of fennel scented cottage cheese     …325 
 
Subz diwani handi  
select vegetables cooked in an enclosed vessel      …325 
 
Makai mushroom harapyaz * 
succulent blend of mushroom, tender corn and spring onions     …325 
 
Sunehri anjeeri malai koftah * 
fresh cheese and nutty fig dumplings in cashewnut gravy                                        …325 
 
Chakki ka saag 
wheat gluten in a healthy local combination with spinach    …325 
 
Jogiya tarkari * 
garden fresh seasonal vegetables cooked with indian spices                                     …295 
 
Panchkuti Subzi *  
local preparation of five kinds of vegetables including ker and sangri   …295 



 

Government taxes additional. We levy no service charge. 
 The items marked with * are available round- the- clock. 

Please inform the server in case you have any dietary restrictions. 
 

Gobhi aloo anjeer *         
home style potato and cauliflower preparation tempered with soaked figs    …295 
 
Bhindi hari mirch masala * 
delicious ladyfinger preparation        …295 
 
Saag makai jhaneko * 
medley of fresh spinach, golden corn and vegetables     …325 
 
Aloo firdaus * 
stuffed baby potatoes in a rich almond gravy       …295 
 
Punjabi Chole * 
curried delicious chick-peas        …295 
 
Dal makhani or Yellow dal tarka * 
lentil of your choice           …295 
 
Rajputana Dal  
the lentil favoured by the heros of the land      …325 
 
Satvik khichdi * 
organic lentil and rice congee tempered with indian spices served with yoghurt …295    
 
Raita / Yoghurt *         …175                                       
 
Biryani, rice and breads 
 
Dum handi biryani * 
choice of chicken or mutton served with vegetable raita            ...495 
 
Tazze subziyon ki biryani *      
with selected seasonal vegetables and spices served with vegetable raita              …395 
 
Pulao * 
Vegetable, fresh peas, jeera                  …375 
 
Chef’s premium steamed rice   *                  …275 
 
Choice of indian breads  
tandoori roti/ naan / laccha parantha / stuffed kulcha / missi roti / tawa roti *            ...145 
  
 



 

Government taxes additional. We levy no service charge. 
 The items marked with * are available round- the- clock. 

Please inform the server in case you have any dietary restrictions. 
 

Royal Amer Thali 

Murgh Ke Sule, Lal Maas, Shekhwati Murgh, Gatta Masala,  Rajputana Dal, Rotiyan, Salad, 
Gulkand Lassi, Papad, Meethi Zaffrani Chawal, Badam Doodh Pak   …695 

Papad Googhri, Aloo Anardana, Panchkuti Subzi, Gatta Curry, Rajputana Dal, Rotiyan, Salad, 
Gulkand Lassi, Papad, Meethi Zaffrani Chawal, Badam Doodh Pak   …545 
 
Oriental  
 

Fragrant braised wine-butter-garlic prawns      …595 

Pazoon hin, a delightful myanmar prawn curry     …595 

Sambal goreng ikan, indonesian chilli-sambal basa fish      …495  
 
Chili chicken moay, wok tossed with chili and garlic *    …395      
 
Green kung pao chicken, with peanuts and shredded spinach *    …395 
 
Gaen ga-ree gai, yellow chicken curry      …395      
 
Sliced chicken 
in thai style curry; green or red *        …395   
 
Phad cha pae, shredded lamb with red chili and scallions    …425 
 
Sambal goreng kembang, chilli fried broccoli from Malaysia    …325 
 
Exotic vegetables * 
in thai style curry; green, red or yellow       …325 
  
Tofu and vegetables with dry chili in clay pot *     …345 

Chinese braised vegetables, heart greens with tofu *     …325 

Hunan chaap choi, seven treasure vegetables in sesame garlic sauce   …325 

Khao mok gai  ; curried chicken with steamed rice *    …425  
 
Minced lamb on steamed rice  *       …425 

Phat thai, soft thai rice-stick noodles        …275 



 

Government taxes additional. We levy no service charge. 
 The items marked with * are available round- the- clock. 

Please inform the server in case you have any dietary restrictions. 
 

Fern special fried rice; vegetarian, egg, chicken or seafood   *     …245/275/ 295/ 425  

Hakka noodles/ chopsuey / chow mein, vegetarian or non vegetarian   *               …245/ 295 

Spicy tomato, basil and ginger fried rice *      …275  

 
Large Bites                  
 

Sandwich  * 

Tuna, boiled egg, onions and mustard in toasted baguette slices    …375 

Pesto grilled chicken, balsamico vegetables, lettuce, in toasted baguette slices  …345 

Fern club sandwich; vegetarian or chicken           …325/345 

The Fern masala grilled sandwich 
filled with, tomato, onion, soft potato, cucumber, sev with a mint-butter spread  …325 
 
Tomato-mozzarella grilled sandwich       …325 

Plain, toasted or grilled ; Vegetarian, cheese, egg, or chicken        …275/325/ 325/ 395 

Burger * 

chicken, celery and onion        …375 
 
mutton masala          …395 
 
tenderloin and lancaster yellow-cheddar       …375 
 
tandoori cottage cheese, lettuce and chilli-tomato     …345 
 
delightful vegetarian         …345 
 
The Fern Base-Pizza *  
        
BBQ chicken, chicken sausage, cheddar, onions, bell-peppers    …395 
 
Pepperoni n Mushroom         …395  
 
Tandoori;  paneer tikka or chicken tikka           …345/ 395 
 
Fresh tomato sauce, mozzarella, cheddar, onions, bell-peppers and corn   …345  
 



 

Government taxes additional. We levy no service charge. 
 The items marked with * are available round- the- clock. 

Please inform the server in case you have any dietary restrictions. 
 

 
       
  
 
Dessert  
 
         
Hazelnut pudding with melting white chocolate ganaché    …175 
                    
Blueberry-mascarpone cheese cake  *     …175 
 
Busboussa 
semolina pudding in rose syrup       …145 
 
Mohallabiah with almond * 
delectable signature dessert from the mediterranean region   …145 
      
Warm apple and fig gipfels *       …145 
served with vanilla frozen dessert 
 
Organic broken wheat and rambuttan-honey pudding   …145 
 
Chen pi, delicious combination of oriental dried tangerine peel and mocha…145 
       
Kalamani * 
Pistachio filled long gulab jamun       …145 
 
Kesari kulfi faluda          …145 
 
Angoori rasmalai *        …145 
 
Homemade halwa of the day served with slivered almonds *  …145 
 
Selection of frozen desserts *      …145  
 
Conversation2 sundae 
premium ice creams, fudge brownie, dried fruits with hot fudge,  
chantilly cream and maraschino cherry      …245 

 
Exotic fresh fruits, served with or without ice cream *   …245 
 

 



 

Government taxes additional. We levy no service charge. 
 The items marked with * are available round- the- clock. 

Please inform the server in case you have any dietary restrictions. 
 

 
 
 
Beverages * 
 
Health shake 
exotic berries and currants churned with fresh yoghurt    …195 
 
Aam ras           
delicious and fruity iced-beverage with Ratnagiri mango    …195 
 
Frosty coffee     
with or without ice cream       …175 
   
Seasonal fresh squeezed fruit juice      …175 
 
Lassi   
plain, salted, masala or, sweet        …175 
 
Flavored iced tea 
lemon or peach          …175 
  
Coffee  
cappuccino, espresso, café latte, ristretto, macchiato or decaffeinated  …175 
 
Tea        
selection of english, earl gray, darjeeling, camomile, jasmine, green  …175 
 
Organic Tulsi Tea        …175 
 
Hot chocolate or bournvita       …195 
 
Masala milk ; served hot or cold       …195 
 
Aerated Water         …125  
 
Still Water         …125  
 


